
On The School's 
Fire Systems 

MEMORANDUM 
To : President George Hazzard 
ee : Mr. David Uoyd 
rrom: Carl C. Clark 
SUbject : OSHA compliance 
1 Studul reprenatatlon 
· Your memorandum of May 18, "WPl Safety and Health Policy ." 

111mes members of the Safety and Health Committee but does not include 
atudent members. Yet your policy memorandum is addressed to all 
students as well as faculty and staff, and the policy includes student in· 
rolvement. 

May I suggest student members for the Safety and Health Com· 
111ittee: David Demers ME '74, Scott Bicknell MG '75. These men have 
rvidenced interest in OSHA compliance ; I attach their reports, plus the 
report of Mkbael Hetzel, ME '73, with the suggestion that these be for· 
warded to Mr. Uoyd and the Safety and Health Committee after your 
review. 
11. OSHA compliance 

David Demers has a particularly striking sentence in his report : 
"I wonder how people in the administration and members of the 
Buildings and GroWlds would feel if there was a fire in an old 
dormitory like Sanford-Riley and a student or two were killed 
because the fire alarm failed to operate." 

This willful violation of untested rrre alarms is indeed criminal 
oegligence as 1 understand the Occupational Safety and Health Act and 
lbe OSHA standards. CSince criminal penalties are specified in the Act for 
lerious violations which lead to death or multiple injuries, I believe these 
Yiolations could indeed be called criminal negligence). The various bells 
and gongs one hears on campus apparently are used to call janitors and 
10 most of us ignore them. I have found no one who knows what the ftre 
signal sounds like. Mr. Demers Cp.ll; quotes the standard 1910.37N, 
Alarm and fire protection systems, "Systems shall be under the super· 
vision of a responsible person who shall cause proper tests to be made 
weekly and have general charge of all alterations and additions." Who is 
this person? <Note that "proper tests" are not necessarily audible to the 
public each week.> . 

OSHA compliance will indeed have expenses, but the pohcy com· 
mendably has the WPI pTOifam including "full compliance with safety 
and health standards." These knowledgeable students might help direct 
work-study and project teams as well as union personnel in attaining 
compliance. 1 would expect that a goal of the Safety and Health Com· 
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mittee would be to 1dentify for the WPI community aU 
violations of OSHA standards and 'Set a lime and 
budget schedule for compliance. Mr. Bicknell's 
report suggests a risk which "could approach ' :: 
million dollars" or possible penalties for violations. 
There would also be the expense of compliance 
spurred by fines of $1,000 per day if compliance after 
an OSHA inspection is not attained by an agreed-upon 
date. I recognize that actual penalties have been well 
below maximum possible values, but violations risk 
not only fines but also deaths and injuries for 
students, faculty and staff. I do not yet have, but am 
asking for, the five year injury history and con· 
sequences of WPI to estimate poulble risk costs even 
without OSHA penalties: ' 

Mr. lJoyd, at the Administrative Advisory 
Committee meeting of May 2, urn <Minutes, 
document AAC0131, stated that there was no budget 
for the replacement of the two wire plug violations. 
OSHA standards require three wire grounded wall 
plugs. On May 23, Mr. Pierce estimated that these 
corrections would cost more than $20,000, not 
budgeted, and posed the very real dilemma of whom 
do we fire to do these things?" 1 suppose in setting 
budget priorities in your "President's Committee," 
some elements of cost-benefit <risk) analysis enter 
your considerations. If administrative advice is 
desired through the Administrative Advisory 
Committee It is my impression that department 
heads would welcome helping your wrestle with these 
budget priority problema. 

In the Safety and Health Policy, you state that the 
Safety and Health Committee reports to the Vice 
President for Business Affairs, but that you appoint 
the committee members <as indeed you appoint the 

vice president and, I gather. approve budgets) . The 
Polley memorandum is from you ; I conclude that for 
legal purposes you are the "employer" personally 
responsible cup to six months in jail for an employ~ 
death or multiple injury event involvin& OSH4 
standards violations) as specified in the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act, Public Law 91·596. If thil is not 
the cue, and you feel the Vice President for Buslne&i 
Affairs Cor someone else> is to be personally 
responsible for the willful violations c and 
corresponding budget decisions>, may I sugaest a 
more explicit statement from you. 
Ill. A videotape 011 violaUoes. 

Mr. Bicknell !with Mr. Oliver Smith) prepared a 
video tape on some of the violations in an hour's tour 
last Thursday. Later I had hoped to have a brief video 
interview with you as to safety policy, to include with 
this tour, but your schedule was too full. In connection 
with training uses, it may be appropriate to continue 
the development of this video tape on OSHA violation. 
I can show it to you almost any time in the Life 
Sciences Laboratory, and propose to show It at the 
next meeting of the Administrative Advisory Com· 
mittee and at such a meeting of the Safety and Health 
Committee as they may wish to select. 
IV. Gown flammablltly 

The letter from Mr. Clifford Luco of May 10, 1973, 
to Mr. Harry Thompson, £rom the C.E. Ward Com· 
pany, supplien of caps and gowns, is a classic in 
safety promotion; 

"I am sorry that I did not gel back to you as 
regards the Ocia<?> tests, but just plain forget 
about it. You will recall I called the Home 
office and gave you a verbal report, but did 
forget to put it in writing. 

Letter From Commencement Student Fined 150 
Riley Third 

The girls of Riley 3 wish lo In
form the more mature memben of 
our student body of exactly what 
kind of immature, rash, and 
pathetic "men" they are putting up 
with this year. 

To make things simple, on May 
9th at about 2: 15 a.m . several 
"men" from one !or more> of our 
Illustrious and celebrated 
fraternity houses raided Riley 2nd 
and 3rd floors . We had beer thrown 
in our ladies room, shaving cream 
sprayed on carpet, wall, and 
doors, gargbage cans emptied onto 
our rug, and a fare hose stretched 
out in the corridor. We are glad this 
hose was not used. Perhaps the 
new quote or the week should be 
"Wait a minute, I want to see if it 
Yrorks, " Just like an engineer, 
nght, John? One of our RAs 
watched these children run back to 
their fraternity housets) and then 
ulled Security . Five minutes 
later when Security arrived at one 
of the fraternities, they found 
everyone fast asleep. 

We wish to protest for what we 
reel are very good reasons. 

I l We have now discovered that 
this raid was In retaliation for a 
raid the night before by several 
unditentified WPI Coeds. WE were 
NOT involved . 

21 Riley 2nd was smeared nearly 
as badly as we were. We must state 
that the fraternity boys were a 
little rash and misinformed. There 
are no girls on Rlley 2nd this year, 
kids. 

:u The damages to our floor will 
be paid for from our room deposit 
fund. Until May 9th we had a 
perfect record . 

4 I Even with the realization that 
yesterday was Spree Day and 
many techies were drunk, we are 
fed up with the portion of the male 
$ludenl body who refuses to show 
us any kind of consideration 

We hope this letter will not point 
a finger 10 anyones' face unless he 
really deserves it, however, if your 
toes feel stepped upon, give this 
l'>Ome thought 
Sincerely , 
H1ley Th1rd's Women 

Announcements 
TO: All Seniors and Graduate Students who we assume will be 

graduating June 2, 1974. 
Note: If you will not be attending commencement, you must let your 

Department Head know of this by May 20. 
REHEARSAL: Thursclay, May 11, 11:00 a.m., Harrington 

Auditorium. Unless all attend at this time CSeniors and Grad Students), 
then a rebeanaJ will have to be held Sunday morning, June 2, at 8:00a.m. 
To avoid this, plan to attend May 18th's rehearsal. 

There are NO tickets needed for admittance to graduation. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: It is important to realiu that these are not 

invitations or tickets of admittance. They are simply announcements. 
The President's Office is mailing one out to your parents, and Seniors 
may pick up up to six announcements free CClass Dues pay for them >. 
while an additional six cost $1.00. Grad students must buy theirs - again, 
six for $1.00. 'The announcements may be picked up at the Placement 
Office, also on May 8, 9 and 10. 

CAPS AND GOWNS: Watch for signs as to when you may pick up 
caps and gowns, at a cost of $7.00 <MS and PhD, different price) at the 
Bookstore. If you walt unf11~ay 31St, the last day you can pick up the 
items, then don't expect a · red fit ! Get them EARLY. <The Bookstore 
will only be open for an hour before graduation and an hour after 
graduation.> 
SUMMARY OF DATES: 
May 16 - 11:00 a.m . Harrington, Rehearsal. 
May 8, 9 and 10- Pick up commencement announcements at Placement 

Office. 
May 20 - Deadline for paying diploma fee, and other debts to the Tute. 
May 31 - Deadline {or picking up caps and gowns, Bookstore. 
June 1 - 3:00 p.m. ROTC Commissioning. 
June 2- 8:00 a.m. Rehearsal (If everyone doesn't go May 16th) 
June 2 - 9:00a.m. Line-up for commencement in front of Boynton lor on 

basketball court 'Of Alumni Gym if it rains.) 
June 2 - 10:00a.m. Commencement begins, Barrington Autitorium. 

IF THERE ARE ANY QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS, PLEASE SEE 
DEAN TRASK, BOYNTON HALL, RM. 206. 

Open Letter to Commuters 
I 

Now 1s your chance to express 
those inner thoughts you've been 
holding back about the "joys" of 
commuting. 

I'm on a committee investigating 
the needs and wants of commuters. 
As a commuter, I face some of 
these problems myself, but not all 
of lhem . I need your thoughts. 

Do you feel you're losing out on 
some or the resources available to 
res1dents1 Do you feel that some 
changes could be made to make 
you feel more at home on campus? 

PLI<: ASE drop me a note 
regarding these questions and any 
other Ideas you 'd like to share. 
Address your ideas to Mary 
Polanlk , P 0 . Box 1737. 

Don't let Student apathy or 
spring rever stop you from helping 
to improve conditions at Tech. 
Thank you, 
Mary Polanik '76 

T~• Ellltera wlala to 
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A student who admitted at· 
tempting to steal a book from 
Gordon Library was fined $50 
recently by the Campus Hearing 
Board $30 or the fine was then 
suspended as a probationary 
measure. 

Each year, well over ten 
thousand dollars of student tuition 
money Is spent Lo replace stolen 
books .· Theft of Library Books is 
therefore a serious problem. 

In the future, a fine of at least $50 
will probably be levied by the 
Cam pus Hearing · Board on all 
students found to have committed 
similar offenses. A copy of the 
deciSion in this case follows 
•names deleted>. 

DECiSION 
Dear Student : 

In light of your guilty plea, the 
Campus Hearing Board has 
determined lbat. as sanction in this 
matter. we impose a $50 fine <$30 of 
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PEDDLER 

Yearbooks will be 
made available 
beginning Tuesday, 
May 14 from 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. in the Peddler 
Office. Other times 
available for you to pick 
up the books will be 
posted. 

which shall be suspended as a 
probationary measure). The 
remaining $20 shall be added to 
your bill at the business office. The 
money shall be distributed to the 
general Gordon Ubrary account as 
compensation for other lost or 
stolen library books. Furthermore, 
a copy of these proceedings shall 
be forwarded to the WPI New&peak 
1 with names deleted> in order to 
inform the general WPI com· 
munity of the nature of this Ubrary 
book misappropriation problem. 
Copies shall also be forwarded to 
the business office, head librarian, 
and academic advisor (with names 
included>. 

We view this offense as beinll 
degrading to the entire WPI 
community and that it cAn not be 
tolerated. 
Respectfully, . 
Ellen M. Church 
Secretary 
WPI Campus Hearing Board 

Those interested in 
bein1 a permanent 

officer for the 
Class of 1974 

contact 
Mr. Stephen Hebert 
in the Alumni Office 

before 5 o' clock · 
May 15th, Wednesday. 

IIEIIIIEAK 
tJIIINIIlATIIJIIM 111m111 

r.,., • ., If 1:11 I·•· 
,_. I•• (WJ.I ,.,, MIM. 

Anyone lnter•sted In working for N•wspeak (In •ny eapaclty) next 
F•ll pluse attMMt. 



Students Visit Washington 
by Ray Cibulskls 

The traditional vacationer. when 
relating the events of his trip. tends 
lo make the good parts sound 
great, the fair parts sound good 
and forget all about the bad parts. 
However. having been inspired by 
the honest atmosphere surroun· 
ding our nation's capital, we or the 
Washington Project Center are 
compelled to tell "all" about bur 
recent trip .. 

We will not dwell on hqing out 
all of our D.C. Wash due to the lack 
of space, but we will try to bit the 
humorous bappenjngs <to us 
anyway) and the sipiflcant ac· 
complishmeots. 

As for the bus ride down, con· 
trary lo Paul Simon's protrayal, 
"counting the cars on the New 
Jersey Turnpike" is boring. Sols 
counting C&J:S on the Connecticut 
Turnpike, the George Washington 
Bridge, the Baltimore Harbor 
Tunnel, 1-95 etc. One comment 
about the N.J. Turnpike should be 
made as a service to mankind. If 

are ever on that famous road, 

do not, repeat do not, slop at the 
Molly Pritchard service area to 
eat. Even if you're starving, keep 
going. U you do stop, you'll leave a 
giant hole burnt in your wallets a 
sick feeling in your stomach and 
you'll still be starving. 

Under excellent navigation and 
expert execution by Ron the bus 
driver. we only got lost a few limes 
and arrived in Washington at 4 
p.m .• a scant eleven hours after 
our departure and only two hours 
late. 

Arriving at our Howard Johnson 
Hotel , we found that we were all ' 
going to get to know each other a 
little better than w~ would have 
liked. It seems that Bernie Dodge 
of the IQP center and Howard 
Johnson have a different idea of 
what mean "four .beds." To HJ lt 
means four sleeping spaces ; to Mr. 
Dodge It means four "separate" 
beds. HJ won. We all got to share a 
bed with the "fellow" closest to us 
- alphabetically that is. 

After a little period of freshening 
or " human" as Mr. 

WPI Newspeak 

D. put it, we got the $2 tour of 
Washington. We could tell you how 
great it was but we cannot tell a Jie 
so we'll tell you it was much less 
than great. It waalate in the day. It 
was cold. It was pouring rain. It 
was pretty miserable in fact. 
Following the tour. we dined in 
luxury <would you believe semi· 
luxury) in a Greek American 
restaurant. The meal was fair and 
so wer'! the prices. Could our luck 
be changing? We thought so until 
the Greek band started playing and 
we thought we were lfst.enlng to 
Swtday morning AM radio. We left. 

Lest you think that our trip was 
all fun and no business, we should 
inform you that we held eleventh 
hpur .debriefing& on our morning 
agency meetings. After this our 
time was free . Most of us beaded 
for one of two places - the HJ 
lounge where a drink cost us a 
mere $1.60 (beer only .80); or for 
those less economically stable, the 
Watergate Lounge, which was 
incidentally directly across the 
street, where we could imbibe for 
only $1.50. 

Monday was the day set for 
meeti with 

This is your key to unprecedented calculating 
power. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it. · 

Once you discover how much our exclusive IENTER +I key can help 
you -as a student today, as a professional tomorrow-you won't want a 
pocket·sized scientific calculator without one. It's the key to a powerful and 
sophisticated language, offered only by Hewlett-Packard, that lets you 
''speak" to your calculator with total consistency because it lets you load 
data into a 4-register operational memory slack-with the following 
consequences: 

L You always enter data the same way, I.e., from left to right, the natural 
way to read any mathematical expression. 

2 You can always proceed through your problem the same way. Once 
• you've entered a number, you ask: "Can I operate?" If yes. you perform 

the operatlon.lf no. you press ;ENTERt l and key an the next number. 

3. You el~ays see ali intermediate answers-as they are calculated-so 
that you can check the progress of your calculation as you go. As 
1mportant. you can rev1ew all numbers tn the memory stack at any time 
by press•ng a few keys. 

4 You almost never have to re·enter data - a real time·saver, especially 
• when workinq w•th numbers or eight or n•ne d1g 1ts each. 

5. You don't have to think your problem all the way through beforehand to 
determme the best method of approach. 

6 You can eas1ly recover from errors stnce all operations are performeu 
• sequentially, 1mmed1ately after pressing the appropriate key. 

' You can commun1cate with your calculator eff1c•ently. consistently and 
without amb•Q.I,Hty. You always proceed one way, no matter what the 
problem. 

Our HP-45 has an I ENTER +I key. 
That's one reason It's the most powerful pre· programmed oockel·sized 
scientific computer calculator you can buy. Here are seven others: 

J It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic. trigonometric and 
• logarithmic funct ions and data manipulation operations beyond the 

bas1c four ( +, -, X , .... ). 

2 it lets you store up to nine separate constants in its nine addressable 
• memory registers. 

Tuesday, May 1 4, 197 4 
agencies - the prime reason for 
the trip . After meetings of 
sometimes up to two hours with 
some real Washington 
bureaucrats , students were 
generally bewildered. ll seemed no 
one would tell us what we were 
going to do in the fall - and how we 
would do It was just as vague. It 
seemed that the Washington people 
were saying, "You want to come 
down here and do projects, so do 
them. We'll help you to the extent 
of our time, space and manpower 
but what you do and how you do it 
is up to you." Although this at· 
titude makes our work more dif· 
ficult, it should prove to make It 
also more challenging and ln· 
teresting. 

Monday also was set for more 
sight-seeing and a visit to the 
future Washington Project Ctinter. 
The Center, an impressive place 
inside and out, located in 
Georgetown - impressive in itself 
- met with most students' eo· 
thusiastic approval . 

We could tell you ,U about the 
bus ride back - a most zoolike 
experience - but a few words 

you the idea. 

THE CARDIOVASCULAR 
SYSTEM-

A SEMINAR SERIES 
Subject: Cudlovascular 
surgery 
Guest Spe~ker: H. Brownell 
Wheeler, M .D., Professor anct 
Chalrmtn, Department of 
Surgery, University of 
Mass.achusetts Medical School, 
Worcuttr, Massachusetts. 
When : Monday, May 20, 1n4 at 
4:00p.m. 
Where: Hl~tlns 101 

ne new officers of ttte ASMI! 
Student Section are: 
PRESIDENT: Cliff Ashton 
VICE PRES : 
PRESIDENT: CllffAsldon 
VICE PRES: Roland Moreau 
SECRETARY: Robert Cloutier 
TREASURER : ToddWhlt er 

Them was to a o to 
a YMCA day camp. Only in thil 
case the "campers" bad plenty to 
drink and quite a party insued. By 
about one a.m ., everyone waa 
aSleep <passed out> so lhinla 
quited down for the final three 
hours leading to our 4 a .m . arrivll 
in sunny Worcester. 

Summing the whole trip, it wu 
worthwhile, inform•Uve, and a 
splendid time was guaranteed for 
All , 

3.1t gives you a "Last X" register for error correction or multiple operations 
on the same number. If you gel stuck m1dway through a problem, you 
can use the"Lasl X" register to unravel what you've done 

Bodt are available at new low prices· 
HP-45: $J25 • HP-35: $225* 

4 It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or 
• scientific notation and automatically pos1t1ons the decimal 

5. -+O.MS 

point throughout its 200·decade range. 

ll conve1 ts angles from r~rlilms or grads to degrees/ 
minutes/seconds and back again. 

6. ..... R It converts polar coordinates to rectangular coordinates, or 
v1ceversa. 

l Its gold "shift" key doubles the functions of 24 keys which 
increases the HP-45's capability without increasif)g its size. 

Our HP-Jt; has an I ENTER +I key, too. 
That's one reason why it's the second most powerful pre programmed 

pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. It handles 22 functions. has the 
same 4-register stack. one addressable memory register and also displays 
up to 10 significant digits in either f1xed ·decimal or scienttfic notation. 

Now the exceptional value of these exceptional instruments is even 
more apparent. because we've reduced their prices by $70~ You can now 
own the world's most powerful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific 
calculator, the HP-45, for only S325~ The HP·35 now costs just $225~ 

Both are now on display near )UU. 
If you're seriously considering the purchase of a powerful scientific 

calculator. you owe it to yourself to see and test the unprecedented calcu
lating power of the H P·35 and HP-45. You can do so at a store near you. Call 
Customer Service at (408) 996·0100 for the name of the nearest outlet. 

•D:lmesbc Ul:.A. pnces. net I ndud.ng appllcabl e state and local taxes. 

Sales and service from 172 offices In 65 countries. 
Dept. 0000, 19310 Prunerldge Ave., Cupertino. CA 95014. 814112 • 
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14 If<: COI.UHill ll ' \1 . Dr. Peter E . Glasser, Vice Prt'Sideot for 
a-nng Science, Arthur D. Little Co., "Solar F.nergy". lhggm~ 

109 4'30 p m. 
1 f AIC thome1 t ·30 p.m 

IS Wt•t \\0~11-:~·s (.'l.l ' R !\1ay Luncheon . Sheraton·Lmcoln Inn 

uin;('fl m .u TIMI-:RS "Ladies Day". Higgins House 10:00 a m . 
nt:,\RSAI. FOR (:RI\Dl't\TION. All candidates for Bachelors. 
er::; and Ph .D. degrees. Harrington Auditoritl!Jl . 11 :00 a .m •. 

'II~IS . AIC !home> 2:00p.m . 
t:H,\1.1, vs. Brandeis lhom el 3:3() p.m 

RISTIAN 8181.1•: FEI .LOWSIIIP. Janet l!:arle Room . 
TltM'K. Nfo;ICAA at U.Conn. 
l'M!'oll ASSO('IA TION 1-'UNO HOAIU>. Harrington Auditor. urn. 
erence Room. 4 :00 p .m. 

17 t\l.liMNI ASSOCIATION EXE<'l 1TIVt-: ( 'UMMITTI<:fo:. 
· ton Auditorium . 7 :30 p m 
TRACK. NEICAA at U.Conn . 
M~l AS.~)CIATION ('OUNCII. ~tfo:t<:TIS<; . Gordon Library 
ar Room. 10 :00 a.m . 
:B\1.1. vs. Northeastern. cawayl 1:00 p.m. 

MNI ASSOCIATION MASTJo; R PI..\S ('OMMITTfo:l-:. Morgan 
7:45pm. 
· OF 1175 "Kiss Off'. Alden Memorial Auditorium . 8 :00p.m. 

WO~n:N'S Cttfo:\\ . .N.E. Regionals, NWRA. at Lowell, Mass. 
21 WPI Bl'SINf:o:SS W0~1AN'S ( 'I,UB Annual Business meeting. 

Hall . Noon. 
ISTIAN SCIEI'iCE ORGANIZATION t\T WJ>I. Higgms Lab 101. 
p.m. 

ZZ l.AST UAV CW (.'( .ASSES t ' Ott TERM U. 
23 fo' A<' l ii.TV Mfo:t•:TING . Olin 107. 2:00p.m. 

r1 ~n:~1()tt1Al. DAY - IIOI.IDA V. 
30 t 'A<'ULT\' Mt:ETING. Olin 107. 2:00p.m. 
e I ROTC COMMISSION ING. Alden Music Room . 3:00 p.m. 
e 2 CUM~n:N<'t:Mf:NT. Harrington Auditorium. 10:00 a.m. 

Student Recital at Higgins House 
llrbua Link, a member of the Class of tfn, from Dearborn, 

n, will present • pi•no recital at the Higgins House on Sunday, 
If at 7:30pm. 

llrbara has designed a short and unusual program which should 
to both student~ and faculty, 

o in Bb m1nor, op 31 
f'reludes 

PROGRAM 

Intermission 
Chopin 

Genhw1n 

~rt instrvetitJR Iii fJ 
111e Jtil/1 "' Ver110nt 
Dorm Style Lodging and All Meals 
July 7-27 - S450 - Limited Enrollment 
Write - THE MINEYS EYE WORKSHOP 
Chateau Ecole, Pittsford, Vt. 05763 

SELL 

Your 

USED TEXTS 

to the 

~ 
21 Salem Street 
Worcester, Mass. 01608 

WPI Newspeak 

Any students interested 
In particpa ting In the 

1974- 1975 Mini-Spectrum 
Recital Program. please see 
Dean Brown -Room 206 B. 

Clagified~ 
I·.,.Jo\' c·m.n na.:tm 

\II ,\ l'llr lonl( "lth II ;; ('Ubi{' foot 
rf'friJ<C'rlltoe·. Hu~ no" for flf'll 
.' f'ar. Sc•f' Slf'Vf' In 1\1:101 or drop 11 

noll' In Ho~ lli!l. Unl.' 135. 

11164 Chevy Vaa. I cyl., atandard, to 
be aold to hl&hest bidder. Contact 
Ken Barnes. B"G· ext. %%3. 
Wanted . for typina. telephone 
watc:hina. and to keep orfice 
running: someone 20 hrs-wk. 
Worcester Area Cooperating 
Libraries. 307 Gordon Library. 
UCH)\1 1-'UH ttfo::"IJT 

115.00 per "f'l"k : utilities In· 
eluded. t 'or Rent from May 2~. 
1174through Stptembf'r 1 , 197~ IS 
llackrleld Rd. <near Stoddard! 
Kitchen facllillf'l available. 

If inlf'rtlltl'd lf'a" ' nam.- and 
11honf' numbtr in Hox 1772 nr call 
.Jim ac !H:I-~K7-I . 

\ c>ar Hound a·oom" a~·ailablt> 
a I'll. 

('()~(itt ,\ Tl' I.ATW!'\S 
Tn lhf' If'(' hit' "lw l'ippc>d nff ll 

pio•t• t• In lhP "t'C!Kf' 1111 Sprl'c• Ua.'·· 
\\t•ll donf' . 

"an lnlf'rf',lt'd llpf't"tator" 

TERM E 
SESSION 

SUMMER 

Summer School brochures 
~re •vailable 1n Boynton 201 a. 
I . Registration 

Students who did not pr• 
retister for term E during the 
February Pre-Registration 
period m•y still do ao through 
my office in the ~a me mann.r as 
non-WPI students. A ten dollar 
~ppllcation fH is required and 
will be creditwd to the student's 
tuition ONLY If received in the 
Summer School Office before· 
3 : 00 p.m . on Frid•y, May 24. 
THIS APPLIES TO 
GRADUATE STUDENTS AS 
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Senior Night at 

THE PUB 
Wed. 8- 11 

Bud 1nd Miller 15c 

Mich 20c 

OPEN TO ALL 

Every student must for. 
mally enroll for term E on 
Monday, June 17 1n Alden 
Memorcal Auditorium anytime 
between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 
noon. Class and Project Ad· 
mission cards will be Issued at 
th•t time. 
11. Course Changes 
Chanves In pre.r19istrat1on may 
be made In the Summer School 
Office until May 24. No chantes 
will M accepted atain until 
Enrollment Day, June 17. 
I I I . C4llendar 
~Y 24 - Last day for ap. 

plication fee credited to 
tuition 

Last day to make pre
registration course chante~ 

June 15- Ellsworth and Fullef' 
AINrtments open 

June 17 - Enrollment Day in 
A._,., 9:00..12 :00 n001t 

All fees due by 3:00 p.m. 
10 cards •vallable In Hlnlns 07 

from tl :OO a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
June 11- ClaSMS be91n 
June 22 - Last day to chanve 

course schedules 
July 4 - No classes 
July 22- Last day to withdraw 

from courses without 
penalty 

August 2 - Last day of classes 

IV. Room Assignments 
An updated schedule of 

rooms and tin s for classes will 
tM av•ilable fore Enrollment 
Day and seo to faculty and 
student mailboxes. Unless 
specl•l arrangements are made 
with the Instructor, the first 
class mHtlng for PROJECTS 
and INDEPENDENT STUDY 
will M held Tuesday, June 11 at 
lO:OO a.m. in the instructor's 

fi . 

Pll IPEI 
, •• ,.. 12 • 2 

After Grad Rehearsal 

FELLOWSHIP 
WINNER 

Robert Flanagan, class of 
1974, has been selected to 
receive an Army ROTC 
Fellowship. He is among the top 
five percent of the scholarship 
cadet$ who have been selected 
for appointmen1 in tM Regular 
Army. He has chosen to •"end 
MIT and earn a master's degree 
in Physics with the Army paying 
the way. In addition he will 
receive full pay and allowances 
as •n active duty officer. At 
WPI , he has had a four.year 
scholarship from the Army and 
IS presently the battalion 
commanct.r of the WPI ROTC 
Cadet Corps. All of us Wish Bob 
continuing luck and 
congratulate him on his 
Fellowship award. 

8150/week 

Summer 
lolls 

A"ailaiJie. 

Call 852-6210 

113C: J)lghland lt . 

Worc:catcr. Maaa. 
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Sports Highlights 
Baseball Team 
Has Slow Week 

byCy 
It was a terrible week for the WPI baseball team, especially for the 

pitchers. The team dropped three out of four games as the opposition 
scored 47 runs over that same time span. No one pitcher was exempt as 
aU five members of the staff were roughed up. 

The only win came aaainst cross-town rival Assumption in a 14-12 
sh.agfest. George Klug bit for the cycle and Steve Kineavy had four 
safeties also. 

The losses came at the hands of Wealyan , and MIT twice. by scores of 
14~. 8-7 and 13-7 respectively. The first loe.s to MIT hurt the most as WPI 
had the game won only to see MIT raUy to win in extra lnnings. 

Tht! WPI ofrense wu certainly potent enough as the team collected 41 
hats in the four games, led by Kineavy (9), Klug (8), Bob Simon 16) and 
Walt Braley (6). The team's record is now s-8 and must win all of the 
remaining three aames for a winnin& season. 
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Rallies 
b\ .1 . MoroM'\ 

01splayang po1se unc~··ma• 
a year club. the WPI •~~,..,_.,. 
came back from a 3-o 
dericat to capture a 6-5 
over I he University of 

New Haven slippt'd out 
lead in the first half but 
defense solidified while 
cranked up by scoring 
New Haven 's 1 in the 
WPI then just hung on 
fourth quarter for the win 
the prettiest plays all 
John Dewine 's fast brPalril•• 
ending an a shufne 
who quick - slacked 
score. Fair collected ancl-• 
whale Ron Charr. 
Thomas Polwnbo and 
Frazier also scored for 
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Fencing 
Club 
by Rich l..oomi 

Losing only to first place MIT the 
WPI Fencing Club took second 
place in intercollegiate Fencing 
Tournament at SMU last Saturday. 
li:leven teams participated in the 
event including third place Dart
mouth. Brown, Brandeis, Fair
field, Holy Cross, Northeastern, 
Norwich and Tramty. The WPI 
team consisted of Joey and Jeff 
Yu. Wes Liu, Rich Loomis, Bob 
Sm1th and Lou Pascltelle 

Individually Wes Wu took sixth 
place 10 Sabre, Lou P1scitelle sixth 
in li:pee. Rich Loomis fifth in Foil 
und Joey Yu second in Foil. All in a 
successful end to " good season . 

ROTC 
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Maroon Team Wins 
Soccer Tourney 

referees. 

The win was the third ill 
and puts the club over the 
for the season at 5-4. The ... " 1111111150 
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The Musachusetts State 
Scholarship Renewal Forms 
have arrlvtdt ! I PleaM com' to 
the Financial Aid Office to sign 
them. Thank Youl 

Alan King Jr. scored three goals 
and Jake Mandelbaum added 
another as the Engineers from the 
Maroon team captured the first 
Worcester Intercollegiate Indoor 
!'ioccer Tourney. Sunday, at the 
Holy.· Cross Field House. Besides 
leadmg all leading scorers with 6 
goals for 12 points, Alan was voted 

Crew Team in Dad Vail 
by Norm 

WPI Crew finished orr the season this past weekend at the Dad Vail 
Regatta held in Philadelphia, PA. The Schuylkill River was the sian of 
the season's finale which found WPI's freshmen and varsity eights doing 
quite weU while the junior varsity boat was out muscled in ita first heat. 

.The var;;ity boat started thin~ orr Friday morning by placing third 
behand Maraetta and F.I.T. to qualify for the semi-fana.ls. The J .V. eight 
came in fifth in their first heat and were eliminated from further com
petition. The freshmen placed fourth in Friday afternoon's heat to qualify 
for the consolation race Saturday morning in which they finished fifth . In 
the last race on Friday. WPI Varsity finished fourth in their second 2,000 
meter race of the day. This qualified them for the Petit Final Varsity 
Heavy weight race on Saturday morning in which they placed fifth . 

Overall WPI Crew showed its willingness to compete and do well 
against other larger and better equipped schools. 

Track Team Finishes 

11- 2 Season 

The WPI track team finished out its regular season on Tuesday by 
soundly defeating Trinity College 98 to 57. WPI captured eleven out of 
sixteen events to Insure the win. The win gave WPI a seasonal record of 
11-2. The meet was quite close at the end of the field events but WPI's 
running depth proved too powerful for the men from Trinity. 

On Saturday, WPI travelled to MIT to compete in the Eastems . 
Competing aaainst the strongest smaU colleges in the east WPI placed 
fifth out of about twenty teams. Some fine individual performances made 
at possible for WPI's flne showing. BUI Komm placed second in the javelin 
with a toss of 204-9. Chris Keenan ran a fine 1 :57.5 to place second In the 
880 yd. run. Bob Donie, Kurt Lutgens, Terry Lee, and the mile relay team 
of Chris Ownes, Dennis Nygaard, Jlm Weber, a.nd Kurt Lutgens all 
placed third in their respective events. Others who ran but despite fane 
performances didn't place were Alan Brigs 7th mile run, John Smith 100 
yd . dash, Pete Sherer discus, Paul Silva 220 yd. dash, and relay men 
Kevin Osborne and Paul Selent. 

This year's team wUI miss the services of co-captains Alan Hallquist 
and Jim Weber who did a good job all year. Coach Norcross also did an 
excellent job of preparing this year's team. The team has many returning 
lettermen for next year a.nd should be on the winning side once aaain 

the best offensive player and won 
the open juggling contest with a 

' total of 66 touches . 
The final match which saw WPI 

beat a husUmg and stubborn 
Nichols College Team 4·0: 
Included Mike Klein, !Forward >: 
Goalie Peter Greco; Co-capt's. and 
Fulls Steve f'airbanks and Bill 
Johnson: Carlos Lacerda 1 For· 
ward l; Georae Opigo c Forward l; 
and Chns Cocaine cHalfback> of 
Worcester. Captain Steve Gabriele 
of Nichols, besides playing out
standing defense throughout the 
tourney, received the Best 
l>efensive Player Award. 

Appreciation is given to Mr. Alan 
Marlin Jr.; Mr. William Allard: 
Athletic Directors Mr . Robert 
Pritchard c WPI ) and Ronald 
Perry c Holy Cross l with special 
recognition to Head Coach of WPI 
Mr. Alan King of whom the Best 
Defensive Player Award was 
named after, for his lifetime 
contribution to the sport of Soccer 
both as a player and a coach. 

two more games, 
Colby, and the confidence 
season is very high. 

The WPl club will lose 
performers to grad 
eluding the KAP live c 1st 
manned by 
Polumbo. Joseph 
William Frazier. Also 
be John Lord and Steven 
rumor has it that some 
talent wiiJ be coming 

The team appreciates 
port it has received this 
wishes to thank both 
Bushweller and Coach 
Lucidor for their time and 
with the club. 

Jim Culllu•e coaaecta ror WPI. 

Tennis Team Romps 
by Pugs 

The WPI varsity tennis team mace It three !!lraight wins 
with victories over Assumption (5-4) on Tuesday and Lowell 
Spree Wednesday. Captain Neil Poulin swept both sin&Jes ma 
(6-2, 6-2; &-o, 6-1) and has shown much improvement since the 
of the season. Paul "Houly" Houlihan alsO took two singles 
during the week. Other singles winners were Servio 

' 

R1 

On the weekend of April 19-21, 
WPJ ROTC had its finial weekend 
at Fort Devens. This was a tactical 
weekend and major enphasis was 
placed on patrolling, squad and 
platoon tactics. Also included were 
leadership reaction tests, lower 
jumpmg and physical fitness tests. 
The l>tniors directed the weekend 
and comprised the "enl!my" forces 
while the junaors wer•• ~uad and 
plutoon leaders Everyone teamed 
many valuable les.c;ions in basic 
tactical operations and skill s . 
Sunday mormng wa~ reserved for 
tht• fimal platoon platoon assaults 
II) take a hill top. 'rwo platoons 
~uc:ccssively took the h11l in finial 
lt-:;1 of military proficrency. The 
,t,lmlnl~tratiH' platoon leaders 
\lt• rt• Hnht•rl !Inward and Scott 
lhrw 

The issue of Newspeak was published for you through 

the efforts of Desourdes and Barry Seff. Freshman Paul Carvalho won twice, al14,., __ _ 

Jack MaHe 

John Fltz Patrick 

Jon Anderson 

Bruce Minsky 

Alan Briggs 

Paula Fragassi 

Anne Gagnon 

. 

excellent future prospect for Coach King's Lovers. Doubles wins 
posted by Poulin-Carvalho and Tribaldos·Houlihan. "Houly" 
"Tribouldy" have played well together, and their doubles victory 
Assumption was the winning point for the Match. The team is 
with only an easy A.I.C. remain ina on the schedule. 

The WPI Jayvee tennis team finished ats season with a victory 
Worcester Academy, and an overaU 3-2 record. 
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INSANITY 
Spree Day, 1974 Assessment One, First Attempt 

West Street To Be Flooded 
WPI Campus Wetting 

ttee last njght unveiled a 
to flood West Street in 

attempt to find a workable 
to the problem of im· 

the campus environment. 

TJ'Ie proposal calls for the now 
useless Earle Bridge to be con
verted Into the "Earle Dam" as 
part of a Civil Engineering MQP, 
with possibilities of expanding 
"Bolts Pond" into a moat around 
Boynton Hall in the event of 
another tullion increase. 

Planning director Gardner 
1-'lerce pointed out the advantages 
or WPI's own waterway. The Crew 
Team would no longer be fof'ced to 
waste gas by travelling to Quln· 
sigamond. and the hockey team 
would have home ice. Facilities for 
the swim team and swimming 
recreation could be expanded, and 
sewerage problems could be 
enormously simplified for OUn, 
Salisbury, the Project Center, 
H1gglns, Stratton, Alden and, most 
important of all, Boynton. 

Future plans see Goddard Hall 
and Atwater Kent being in
corporated into a hypothetical 
"Gurglin' Dam" c to be named 
after a WPI dean) to allow the 
extension of Bolts Pond to 
Salisbw·y Street . Mr. Fierce also 
hinted that WPI's own waterway 
could be incorporated as a water 
hazard into the proposed par 
three golf course on the site of the 
old quadrangle . 

The Wetting Committee 's 
proposal will be presented to the 
Worcester City Council in the Pub 
next week, and, if approved, will be 
reviewed by the Coast Guard 
sometime next summer 

E~1sr,,~ 

(jtiii.DINGS 

WPI Announces 
--RealiiJ SufficiencJ 

)5 

was announced today that starting with the class of 1978, 
.-..t.onif., will be required to complete a Reality Sufficiency. 

department bead Dr. Richard Olie revealed the suf
which will consist of five coW'ses from the Reality 
and a unit of project work with a Guru at the new 

Project Center. 
Olie was quoted as saying, "This is one of the more exciting 
I've been sober for in my years at WPI! ", as he handed out 
courses to be offered. This list included: 

-.. .... ~ .. Introduction to Reality. Designed to give a student a 
for the fundamentals of reality starting with fOlmdation in 
calculus. 

Virrdnity: What to do about it. An in-depth analysis of 
the biggest problems facing man today. Includes field trips 

raett5alru St. Prerequisite: Puberty. 
Everyday Reality. Topics included: work, weekends, 

television, sports, constipation, etc. Prerequisite: A 
knowledge of the "Leave it to Beaver" series. 

Real World Problems. Examines coping with bed
body odor, athletes foot , masturbation, and other real 

ReaUty vs. The Plan. A theoretical course pitting the 
of The Plan against Reality and the world today. 

wishing more information on the Reality Sufficiency 
contact Dr. Olie during his office hours in the Pub. 

Quote of the Year: 

I thought Bob Fried was going to hang it up 
after I whipped him. 

- Denise Horsey 

If You're Drunk Enough 

tu:w .t\R D- $5 for lnrormatlon leading to the capture of theae two madmen. 

Tum The Page 
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The Faculty Crayon: 

Botch Speaks Out 

Against Phys Ed!! 

IPI Express 

Rebuttal 
I 11•ar t-:dltorl>: 

" Tiw ·r(.>ch News was downnghl 
mt•an to me tn that article." Botch 
told me 

We \\t•re JUSt ~itting around 
rcadmg the article. Doc Botchard 
and I , und 1t looked like the Tech 
News had slurred h1s name again. 
"Why look at this bert'," he said, 
" 'I know what a goff ball looks 
like' ' I never said that . . golf 
ball that's the funy one." 

News From The 
Misplacement Office 

by Missed Tbeboat 
Coach Straw today announced reorganization of 

Misplacement Office. Jeff's office has been relocated 
Regatta Point to increase the lack of contact with 
student body. Priorities have been altered to include 
Crew at the top of the list. However, Coach has 
volunteered his part time services to job placement. In an exclusive interview with 

Prich Bochard of the Jim 
Department, his real views were 
made known. Followtngthe WPIC
TV coverage or the great o.debate 
between Dune Rootlinger and your 
very own defender or humanity. 
Bolch, Newapeak's Roving 
Reporter of Riotous Regalement 
cornered the AD director in his 
circular office to get a true picture 
of the status of Jim. As captured · 
direct.Jy from our tapes Cwhlcb 
were then erased) we bring you 
Botch: 

Coach Botchard IS really a mce 
guy once you get to know h1m. He 
lets you get away w1th not doing 
calisthentcs for football, he fixes 
up special scholarships so you 
don't have to exert yourself in the 
summer, and he gives you this 
sluff wh1ch makes you feel great on 

promises to keep all students as misinformed as in -·"c:n 

"Rootlinger and I have met 
together for the last time. I can no 
lOQC« stand bla favoring man
datory Jim : if be doesn't back out, 
I shall request tbat we change jobs 
and titles. We both make much 
money doing nothing, and the stink 
m here's getting to me. I'm up for 
somf' !lludent affairs!" 

Botch said the debate over 
mandatory Jim in needleu. "Look 
at me," he said. "l'm 6'4" and 329 
pounds. What helped me most in 
college was the lifetime sports 
program we had - I know now 
what a golf ball looks like, I know 
what the lines are for in teMis, and 
I even know what ringers to stick in 
howhng ball holes! That's what got 
me this job! Ouh, after all, 
knowledge is more important than 
physical condltlon! 

Sa1d Botch, "just because 
Ratlinger is a po1son ivy school 
graduate who lettered in ten sports 
as the best manager to come out of 

Winning Entry: 

- the field . We were domg some C'f 
I his neal stuff while going over the 

-:_ article. 

Prince-town is no reason to 
criticize me and our program I 
understand he also picked up the 
newest in training techniques 
c wh1ch I can't afford on my 
$400,000 a year budget> - that of 
mhaling some kind of week which 
prepares one better for athletic 
endeavors. I eat that stuff every 
day and il doesn't do a thing for me 
- one or my coaches gets a big 
kick out or it though - still can't 
figure out why they call him 
SPACEY." 

The solution to the whole debate? 
Says Bitch,· 'Let the whole thing go 
to pot 1 I realize Rutlinger is high in 
the Admmistrative echelons, but 
that's no reason to cut up my 
program. I could best sum it up by 
'Get high on drugs, not sports'." 

"Wow!" says Coach, "I can 
, really feel it. You know, I really 

don't hate RioUinger. It's just that 
the bully took too much sports and 
got super strong and someday he's 
going to beat me up and I'm 
afra1d " 

Here, Coach started to whimper 
a litlle, but I snapped him out of it 
with "Want another bowl?". He 
said okay and nodded out about 
half an hour later. 

noc Blotchard is really a great 
guy and if you read something 
about h1m in the paper it'!\ a bunch 
of lies. 
Yours, 
Jock ltche 

WRITERS 

WANTED 

Anyone with absolutely 
no knowledge of English or 
Journalism is welcome on 
our st1ff. Contact Doug 
Know-nothing. 

past. 

BUILD YOUR OWN LIFE..SIZE 

DIYEIDI 
• E-Zf'lalol, No Wtldlftl 
• USAAf .. cocnlud 
• Starts Every Tllllt 

Hl·powtr shop holt 300 mph In dive, runa on cneep, rtlltblt 

Plllttrntd alter modern US dulgn. Slutdy, ptt•packed. • 
molor, carries crew or 3 Ctrtolltd by Nicaragu1n oov·l end t) 
Wht~la Included. ..., • 

I QOOI: ltUSH IIIE IIY 0.;-u,.-:;z. ;m.otteD ... l 
IY RETURN IOXCAJt ON UCEJf'T Of 11Y CHECK! 

I Ntmt - .. -...... ·---""""""'-"'' I 
AddrtiS .................... - ..... - ... - .............. _,_,.,,_,,.,, ............ .. 

LFtte loollltt .IUit ~ lllowt How .. IIIII~ Yeur Own Lftllt Ct111Mr-~ 
lnclott 110 for H_.llnt ---------------

Send to : 
GEN. J .W. WATKINS, USAF 
Box 005 
Worcester, Mass. 

F rosh Math Contest IPI EXPRESS 
Roofcllnger 

Essay 

Contest 

I -\ - = 
- ' ' 
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Farmer Jon 
Dave Salami 
Doesn 't Know 
John Botch 

Goodie Two Shoes 
753-1411, Ext. 201 

Captain Trips 
753-1411, Ext. 345 

THE BIG SHOTS 
Mismanaging Editor 

Features Forgotten 
New Loser 

Ml11lng Prints 
'lbeScore 

Defee its 

PRIZES: Two cases 
Michelob and 1 sore 
These prizes are a 
annually in memory of 
former Dean of 
Affairs. 

RULES: Essays must 
submiHed to Dean C:kiiWI'I~ 
Office before the 
opens next Friday. 
entries must be at IMII 
91,000 words in left9th. Till 

.[:\ 
Jock House 
Gary Brokenjaw 
John Queasy, Grinning Finn, 
Bags Bad Circulation 

No Ada This W~ek 
Corree Editor 

Stupid Cartoons 
Junior Clown 

Faulty Advisor 

sub led matter is left up tl .... _ 
the contestants, IS long II 
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Kenny Dumb 
Blue Veins 
TheGook 
Bruce Shltty 
Smiling Steve 

WRITERS THIS WEEK 
Norwegian Sex Symbol, Petite Jerry. Neal Wrong, Klunk, Brucie and 
Lennie. 

STAFF THIS WEEK 
Little Zero, The Bitch, Becker Beast, Fat Ass 

The IPI EXPRESS of Individually Prescribed Insanity, formerly 
STEVE'S SHIT SHEET of Worcester Paraplegic Institution, is published 
seven times during the academic term: Once during the third week, twice 
during the fifth week, and five times dwing the seventh week (we publish 
at least one issue at least twice before we get it right). Subscription rate 
S2900 per year in small, unmarked bills to be put in plain envelope and left 
in mailbox at One Dreary Lane. 

_ _...--~-----·---_, L-----------------------------~ 

they reach no conclusionS 
or stimulate the Intellect of 
any potential ruder. 
Spelling and punduatial 
will have some bHriftl 
upon the 1ward of prizes. 
but the main criterion is 
inducing boredom. 

Quote of the hour: 
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- Steve Sage 

I must be crazy I wrote this stuff 
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Writes Again: 

bout Pears 
fiJve you ever set'n a good pear! There are quite a few to be found 
days upon some attentive comparabve shopping. "But," you ask, 
does one know when hP. has found a good pear?" Well, that is 

that only experience can teach. However, for the benefit of the 
connoisseur, there are some parameters by which the pear in 

may be Judged . 
of all, one must try to observe the pear in its natural habitat, 

• and preferably in the company of other pears. From this 
view may be obtained as to color, size, and shape. The color or 

pear ls, at limes, deceiving. The shopper may tend to dismiss the 
as Inferior due to preconceived notions formed by what he may 

""""mPamhis father say about a good pear. He must be wary of this 
attitude, because the color Ia basically unimportant as long as 

, rounder part or the pear, known as the balloon in the pear 
. is lighter in hue, <sometimes freckled) than the tip or the pear, 
dark, semi-puckered, and ends in a amaU stem. 1bere is one 

observation which muat allo be made at Ibis time. The pear 
~CCCJ•mpan~·lnl surroundings must have reached legal maturity, 

sJde effects may occur. 
important point tocon.sld~ is physical position with respect to 

surrounding pears. Let me explain. Some pears hang very high, 
pears hang very low, and some pears hang in a pleasant middle 

U the pear ia too high it probably indicates immaturity or ahmted 
This may be due to lack ol proper attentloo by the past pear at

or just a plain defeatest abandonment by the grower or tbe 
pear hangs too low, then it is probably old and has been 

quite a bit, making it quite tough. 'Ibese pears are easy 
usually not worth the effort. However, if the pear is hanging in 

ground wMre it is somewhat difficult to reach, but not unat
theo result will probably be a tender, sweet, weU-formed , en· 

pear. 
to the wonders or modem technology, and the consequent 

of the shopper, pears not displayed loosely may be found 
This packaging is more prevalent in the winter months when 
have to be protected against inclement temperatures. Pear 

will also contend that packaging prevents unnecessary jostling 
pears are in transit which causes the commonly known "Pear 

" . However, the main reason for packaging, and I'm s ure you 
what's coming, is false representation. Many pears which do not 
up to the Ideal pear can be packaged in a way as to look like real 

. The packaging is usuaUy made of any type of synthetic 
which affords the pear a soft, but unnatural base. A novice may 
in very easily by these packaging techniques, but a true pear 

that when the pears are held by regular pear packaging they 
or jiggle upon agitation if they are worth their salt , but the 

by unnatural padded packages will remain immovable upon 
treatment. The unnaturaUy packaged pears are usually the 

ones, by the way. 
( suppose I could go on, but you cannot learn everything in the 

so with these few major points in mind remember that you 
find a good pear with a IHUe pear-surveillance. Good luck and 
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Paul Pukes: 

Meat Shortage at WPI 
At tha stage m the game most of us have seen, if 

not partac1pated in, the l'Oeial games here at WPl. I'm 
not saysng that all was not good, but most people will 
agree that vanety is the spice of life. However, with 
the present rate or inflatatlon, the price of that fresh 
meat you find down the street may go higher than the 
Colonel 's "Finger Lickin' Good" stuff. 

t'HEl-:ltS. lor your problem are often less critical 
and fewer Your social menu may not be prepared by 
the Gallopmg Gourmet, but at least it's not by Janitor 
in a Drum 

For those of you the Tech social meal plan, You 
know what a steady diet or the stuff will do. You guys 
on the 5 day plan have at least 2 days for IPI social 
activities, but even though you work at your own rate, 
it's most likely double time. The rather naive might 
tend to postulate that the 7 day man has more ex· 
perience, to which 1 would ask, "Do bears defecate ln 
the woods?" Let's be reasonable. To you in
deoendents. and to a large extent you frat men. 

II has been . aid that you are what you eat, but don't 
go lor the usual Techi~ Excuse that there's not 
enough on I he menu . If there truly Isn't, try another 
restaurant or even the Boyntin, at least for a change 
of pace Remember that there's nothJng Uke dealing 
with an old established firm , especially if they put 
butter on your bread rather than insult you with the 
high priced spread. 

<The above article Is ficticious, names were not 
used to protect the guilty and inflate the ego or the 
Innocent. After all, aren't we happy at WPI, even 
thou' this ain't the real world? 

U.C. (Yukk?) 
To Finish Big Season 

by Brown Bernie 
The Unsocial Committee (duo? ) has finally done it! In an· 

OOWlcing that for next year's Go-Homing they had booked 
Rudolph (in the) Valley and his Twelve Reindeer, they have 
attained their year's goal. According to one of the two, Jam 
Bambino, he and on-the-john Fungus bad always wanted a crowd 
raising concert at which the apes could go wild and throw beer 
bottles around. Bambino says tickets will go on sale two days 
after the concert, and that he has invited all the townies to come 
and enjoy themselves. Concert security will be minimal due to 
the freaky nature of the group - the only Woopie security man, 
with his walkie talkie, has promised to keep the crowd under 
control. "All should go tenibly," says Jam. 

Bambino, and especially on-the-john, would personally like 
to thank KRAP for all the shit they've taken in helping out with 
the concerts. And while looking forward to their last concert, both 
of the Duo Committee wishes their best to B.O. and Salami, the 
two new unduly elected officers. Said the incumbents, "Having 
seen them in action, I want no part of it <meaning next year>." 

SLA Kidnaps 
Van Allstone 

Yesterday afternoon at 
about 2:30p.m . six members of 
the Stoddard Liberation Anny 
broke into the Ellsworth 
Apartment of Patricia Van All
stone and her boyfriend 
Stephen Reefer and abducted 
her while she was apparentlY. 
choosing her courses for next 
year. 

Stephen had just left her 
moments before to go to take a 
EE-IPI assessment when a 
fleet or Vespa's pulled up to the 
residence on Trowbridge 
Road. The riders broke the 
door down Jragged Patricia 
and rode off with her. 

,___,.bunting. Claaifie~ 

Almost simultaneously a 
tape recording from S.L.A. 
Field Marshall 0 Zone (for
merly Jack O'Reeley a HiGh 
Energy Astrophysicist) 
anived in the IPI Express 
newsroom. It demanded that 
Patricia's father J.P. Van All
stone give out 50,000 "A" 'sand 
"8" 's to needy students and 
switch them off the Plan. 

Sage 

f 

cen c01mt to live. you're the man Oreoon'a 
lumbtr·lndu~ttv "*' n- 1r>d wll oay 
to kNP' 
LUMII" POLYTECHNIC, E~tttne, Ore. 

I.ONfo:SOMfo;?? Bunnle1 ror hlre. 
Inquire SR :100. No job too big to 
handlt' - lleh, George? 

WANTim - Ust'd Rolls Royce, 
will t'Xt'hang~ for expired Maater 
( 'hargt', Smiting John. 755·7591 . 

WANTIW - Old PT boata. 
df'slroyers. or rubber ducks. See 
the ('aptaln. Stoddard A 3rd. 

Let Others Wallow in Watergate, 
On with the People's Business. 

endorsed by 
TCS 

CONTACT: 
Slopp Wilson 
for less info 

GOP 1976 
For President: 

Gov. Arch Moore 
of West Virginia 

For Vice President: 
Senator Hiram Fong 

of Hawaii 

Men of Destiny ... 
Men whose time has 
come ... Men to pilot 
America into her 
third century ... Men 
of Bicentennial visi 

C:lul)) arc nuw forming on 
campus. Ynung. d•~cnchanttd, 
ponr. :~lacn:atcJ ~tudcnts an: 
\\clcurnc. 

(()r by Muore f'ona l'reslot-nt t 'omm•llr.•. Rnd Crualll'r. Cha•rman. 22$ Slalf A~mue. An<"ht•l"llllt. Alnska 923b4 

fo'OR SALE - Scratched albums, 
obscure artl.sta. Al1o, burnt out 
receivers. ampllrlen. and tuners, 
plus turntables with bent 
tonearms. See Jim Lumpy, 
1-:Usworth 1&. No equipment I 1ell 
has b«n orr Ult' market lor more 
than ten yean. 

1-'0UND - Rod Croaker. Coatact 
Wool ltat, 555-1!12. 

l.OST - One jock 1trap. Coatact 
Olck ltertz from Holden. 

WANTED - People •bo ean't 
kup up with me. ne matter how 
hard they try. Contact Sandy 
Muzello. 

SF. X IS NOT FUN! Find out rrom 
thosr In lh~ know before U'e too 
late! Sign up for RE·523 and learn 
all. 

I.OSE OUT IN THE ROOM 
LOTTERY? Many rooms atlll 
available In F.llsworth.f"uller. Pay 
uhorbitant rents to ltv~ with 8 
othtor manlat's. St-~ Chuck Cockrun 
for dt'talt.. You'll be 10rry. 

The W.P .I. Security Force 
was put to work on the case 
immediately, but was out for 
donuts and could not be 
reached for comment at press 
time 

f,-rr--~ 
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Sports Hilites 
by Botch th~ Jock 

The football team posted an 
astounding 7·0 record. Coach 
Maltes-vou-go attributed th1111 
astonishing turnabout of last 
year's record to an increase in the 
$100,000 budget making possible 
the purchase of new uniforms. 
Makes-you-gosald, "The briiUance 
of the uniforms gave us the edge, 
for a change, especially against 
Peeker, Elmora and &gis." 

Soccer - The first ~ showed 
up for soccer tryouts this fall. They 
sacked·her 

Cross Country - They haven't 
reached California yet, but are still 
lops in the clean car race. 

Basketball - Says Coach Carlon, 
"The reason for only 5 losses was 
that the NCAA finally lowered the 
basket height to 4 feet to help the 
Uttle guy. Since that's aU we bave, 
we were helped immensely." Of 
course, Carion forgot to mention 
that they played only 5 games. 

Swimming - While Spacey 
splashed around In his new Sears 
above-ground pool. !bought on 
sale, or course>, his swimmers 
were dWtked and drowned at 

Quinsiggamond tn the annual 
Worcester area swimming 
champions!'! ips. 

Wrestling - Coach Grab-an-ass 
found himself sucking down to 
wrestle 117 in the annual New 
England Coaches Tourney. No one 
recognized him, and he lost by 
default. 

Hokey - While skating at the 
Bostco Garden in the NCAA 
University championships, 
Veeeeeeeet tripped over a blue line 
hanging around on the ice. 

Baseball - According to Coach 
McFaulty, this year's team has 
been practicing base running and 
will probably end up hitting the dlrt 
more often this season. 

Track - Bill Bomb tossed the 
javelin 20 feet and speared Coach 
Always-cross. 

Tennis - Coach King Kong is in 
love, and his team shows it by their 
scores. 

Crew - As their daily practice, 
the crew team trots up to l>'ttch· 
burg to paddle down the polluted 
Nashua River. Says plowed, their 
coach, the sights are great. The 
river is a different color every day. 

Securitr Busts Drug Ring 

Above. sHurlty detllll positions 
Itself to nt orr escape route. 

Officer Angry being wheeled to 
ambulance, below. 

NOTICE 
Word is now that 

Phi Gamma Delphos is 

graduating (after 9 years 

between WPI and 

England). All things will 

function smoothly again. 

1\t right. subject demonstrates 
the df'vastatlnl( errecta that sports 
can hovf' on the human mind. 

Quote of the term: 

Tech Security yesterday 
culminated fourteen weeks or 
investigation with the arrest of 
nine W.P .I. freshman involved in 
sale and transportation of illegal 
drugs. A group of six officers burst 
into a room in Daniels Hall guns 
blazing and arrested the nine 
occupants. The onJy injury was to 
officer Norman Angry, who suf
fered severe burns from a blank 
shell exploding while he looked Into 
the barrel of his gun. 

Confiscated during the bust were 
3 cartons of Marlboro's, 14 packs of 
matches, 1 package of papers and 
massive numbers of aspirin and 
decongestant marked for 
distribution elsewhere. 

Ch1ef Whitless praised the crew 
and said they should each get at 
least two-thirds a unit in project 
credit for their work. 

''I've got my regulars.'' 

- Unidentified Secretary m Schedulin~ 

IPI Express Spree Day, 197 

Get High ()n Drugs, Not Sports!! ! 

l'S .. 

' 
Amy Pulls A First 

Sometime next month, Amy Sch· 
mucker's "Women's Task Foree" 
will present, for the benefit of the 
Whoopietech Community, 
"Women in Revolt," the moving 
story or the effort of women in 
America and WPI to re-evaluate 
their role In society. 

Since comin to WPI last 

Janice hasn't done 

can't do it, and 

probabf.y never will 

it. Just ask Diane. 

Or anyone else. 

from her small, humble Fuller 
residence, selflessly devoted 
herself to Improving the positions 
or women everywhere, without 
regard for anything or anybody be· 
tween her and her goal. Amid criee 
of "Prejudice!'", she and her 
followers have attacked every last 
refuge of male chauvinism oo this 
once peaceful campus. 

IPI Express Receives Threat!!! 
This week the editors of the IPI 

•:xPRESS received a threatening 
note from a radical and obviously 
deranged member of the 
Whoopielech community. The 
note. found in the home office of 
this publication. read as follows : 
" Editors :• 

Several things have come to my 
attention recently that I don't like 
at all. Everyone knows what I'm 
talking about so 1 won't mention It 
here If these things are not 
stopped by the people responsible 1 
will be fol'ced to take direct action 
with explosives and-or chemical 
warfare. l know who vou all are 

and I know you're aU out to 
people like us and I want 
know I'U be ready for a 
emptive strike before you caa 
boo." 

The editors of the IPI 
had no immediate conlliDt~u,, 
cept to say that the writer 
note obviously knows 
a bout journalism. Security 
Witty expressed confidence 
his men could prevent the 
from carrying out the threat. 
hearing that announcement, 
edllors ordered the E 
offices evacuated and 
until the person responsible 
up. 

IUCKII MotlliCK OOUPIISU lltC. 
I 222 Rosabud Crw•t:ent. Petaluma, Calif. 
1 
I 
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